
Dear Family in Jesus,  
     I am sending a special report along with this newsletter due to a somewhat urgent situation that has 
come up.  Some of you may already be aware the situation while others may not.   Before I explain 
the situation I want to express how precious and wonderful the Lord is as He continues to share His 
heart, life and peace in such tender and intimate ways at this time.  Oh how I love Jesus! 
 

     As you all know, these past months have been filled with ministry and trips to Ireland and extremely 
precious times in the Lord’s presence seeking Him.   Since May of this year, I had begun noticing differ-
ent symptoms in my body, such as heart palpitations, lots of sweating, exhaustion, extreme dry eyes 
and more.  When I returned home after the May conference in Ireland I visited a doctor due to 
the heart palpitations.  She ordered some tests in hopes of figuring out what was going on.  Just days 
before the July trip to Ireland I got some of the test results, and there were some inconclusive results 
that needed further investigating.  I decided to wait till after the July trip, put God and others first, and 
went to Ireland.  During the July trip more symptoms continued to occur in my body.  Since I have 
returned home from Ireland (approx. a month ago) the symptoms have accelerated.  I went to my 
nurse and she suspected a thyroid condition and sent me to a specialist.  A large nodule was found in 
my thyroid.  The specialist took a biopsy of this nodule.  Here is where the story gets interesting!  This 
specialist has done hundreds of thousands of biopsies on the thyroid.  While trying to biopsy this 
nodule in my neck she bent her needle due to the hardness of it.  She said that had never happened to 
her before.   Finally she got a needle into the mass.  The results indicate a strong possibility of cancer 
and due to the incredible hardness of the mass it is strongly believed to be cancer.  The doctor said 
because of the extreme condition of this nodule it is highly advisable to get it out as soon as possible.  
 
 

     I will be having surgery in the early part of September.  Your prayers are welcome and appreciated!! 
  
 

     I know that I am not alone in this process and have already experienced so much love and care from 
the Body of Christ.  You are a precious part of my family in Jesus and I wanted you to know what I am 
going through at this time.  Your prayers mean so much to me, and I share all these things not to burden 
you, but simply to be together in Jesus  through this! I want to express my deep gratefulness for all 
forms of giving, which includes your prayers and love!!    
 

     I am rejoicing in all this because even in this trial I am experiencing a deeper work in my 
heart  for more of  Jesus!  Praise God!!!   I bless the Lord with gratefulness that all things work to-
gether for those who love Him that we might be conformed to His Son in truer and deeper ways. 
   
                                 Lovingly Yours in Christ, Kelly 
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Overcoming By His heart… 
Many times the things we deal with daily are too much for us to bear.   

We can become overwhelmed under the weight of  daily tasks, situations, and even crises.   

We can become discouraged and lose faith under the crushing reality of  our failures. 

Yet now we are in a season of  seeking God’s Heart like never before.   

Now we are considering God’s Person in His needs, sufferings,  

and longings for a Bride.  

If  we but turn our hearts away from ourselves and towards the Heart of  God, we will find a new 

motivation of  love that will lift us outside of ourselves and situations into caring for Him like 

never before.   We will allow EVERYTHING to work together to bring forth more of  Christ in 

us. We will make our supreme need that HE RECEIVE a body and bride that is knit together 

in His nature and love.  We will gather up every little trial, overwhelming crisis, small irritation, 

mundane daily task and enemy attack into the glorious calling of  building up the walls of Jerusa-

lem (His Bride).  We will stand guard against becoming introspective and turning the focus off  

of  Jesus and back onto us.  We will pray diligently for one another that the Holy Spirit might 

help us lift up our eyes to see JESUS above all earthly things. With each decision to make His 

Heart and needs preeminent we will find ourselves overcoming every obstacle and gathering it all 

into relating to Jesus as a bride.   

We overcome by love… loving God more than ourselves.  

 May love motivate us as we consider His Heart and needs above all else.   

                              Amos Class Online 

We have just completed our study in Hosea and have now begun searching in the 

book of Amos.  If you would like to join us in this bible school course / bible study, the 

audio files of the classes and pdf files of the class notes are uploaded weekly online at: 

www.fireministriesinternational.com 

Please send love gifts to Fire Ministries c/o   Kelly Koshatka 

P.O. Box 1961 Denton, Texas 76202 

 

 Or donate through PayPal on the website’s donation page at: 

www.fireministriesinternational.com 

email: kellyreallylovesjesus@gmail.com 


